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From Autumn into Winter…

We’ve finally changed our clocks, “falling back” into winter. It happens every year, but it’s still easy to 
be careless and forget. It was on a Sunday this year, so I managed to avoid mixing up Aikido practice 
times. Suddenly, when I stepped out of the house to head for the dojo, it was completely dark outside! 
It had been light till the day before, so such a change in just one day was a bit of a shock!

Last month passed quickly, with preparations for the seminar with Nakamura-shihan. Before I knew it, 
October was over. At the seminar, I felt we were able to practice techniques that we do all of the time, 
but from different angles and perspectives. We were searching for the footwork, body position, and how 
to use our strength in line with the theory. As always, I felt real respect for the shihan’s spirit of inquiry 
toward Aikido and martial arts in general. This time I was able to spend more time than usual with him. 
Talking together and in the practices, I was touched by his enthusiastic attitude, and felt like my eyes 
had been opened in some way. 

For me, it was a very bountiful autumn, with Suganuma-shihan’s Hawaii seminar in September, and Na-
kumura-shihan’s seminar in October. Recently, I have felt thankfulness for my own health very strongly, 
to be able to continue with Aikido in this way. 

I really need to take care of my body. After practice I reward it thankfully with a good soap and scrub in 
the bath, especially the back of my legs. The less we can see the different parts of our bodies, the more 
we have to clean them, right?… This is true for our bodies, but also for our homes. Every day this week 
I also focused on cleaning out hard-to-see places and getting rid of clutter. 

Cleaning our bodies and homes is important, but we cannot forget to clean our hearts as well! It can be 
difficult to see into our own hearts, where we have the most conflict, so the job takes more than a day 
or two. It is a life-long process, I think. We need to work on it steadily, facing ourselves and our troubles 
through all of our activities day-to-day.

It’s getting colder by the day. Have you finished preparing your heart for the winter?

Tamami Nakashimada

けふもお仕事　おまんま　うまいよ　貧乏　極楽　気長に　ゆっくり：彫刻家　平櫛田中の歌
“Work done for the day, delicious meal, poor but happy… to live a patient, unhurried life…”
A song from sculptor Denchu Hirakuchi

[菅沼師範ご作成カレンダーより抜粋]
(excerpt from a calendar by Suganuma-shihan)



秋から冬へ。。。

　とうとう時計の針も冬時間となりました。　毎年のことなのですが、うっかり時間を変えるのを忘れてしま
います。今年はその変更日が日曜日だったので、合気道の稽古にも慌てずに行くことが出来ました。道場に向
けて家を出るときは外は真っ暗です。昨日までは外も明るかったのに、一日でこんなにも変わるものなんだと、
ちょっと驚いてしまいました。

　先月は中村信昭師範講習会の準備などで、あっという間に１０月が過ぎて行ってしまいました。中村師範
の講習会では、日ごろ稽古をしてる技などを、角度や見方をいろいろと変えながら、理屈に合った足裁き、体
裁き、そして力の用い方を模索しながら稽古をすることが出来たのではないかと思います。毎回のことなので
すが、師範の合気道、武道に対する探究心には頭が下がります。今回、私は特に師範とともに多く過ごす時間
も持てましたので、一緒に話しをし、稽古をする中で、師範の熱心な姿勢に触れ、なにか目が覚めた様な気が
します。私にとって、９月の菅沼師範のハワイ講習会、そして中村師範の講習会と続けて参加することが出来、
実りの多い秋でした。　こうして合気道を続けて行けるのは、何と言っても自分の体が健康だからだと思いま
す。最近はそれを強く感じます。自分の体は自分でいたわらなくてはと思います。稽古後のお風呂の中では、特
に足の裏には感謝の気持ちも込めて、石鹸でごしごしきれいに洗ってお返しをしています。見えないところほ
どきれいにしないといけませんね。　自分の体もそうですが、家の中もそうですね。見えないところをきれいに
し、余分なものは取り除きと、今週は掃除三昧の毎日。

体、そして家の掃除も大切だけれど、心の掃除も忘れないように！心は人にはなかなか見えない分、また、自
分との葛藤が多い分、一日二日ではきれいになりません。心の掃除は一生続くのだと思います。　毎日のさま
ざまな出来事を通し、自分と向き合い、葛藤しながら、こつこつ心の掃除をしていきましょう。　

日々寒くなってまいりました。　心の冬支度はおすみですか？

中嶋田玉美

けふもお仕事　おまんま　うまいよ　貧乏　極楽　気長に　ゆっくり：彫刻家　平櫛田中の歌

（菅沼師範ご作成カレンダーより抜粋)



Gibsons Dojo report: 
 
October was a great month for training....as almost every month is!:-)  

The highlight this month was the seminar with Nakamura Shihan.  As usual Nakamura Sensei took 
some very simply principles that are the foundation of aikido - irimi, irimi tenkan and hito emi - and 
created an entire weekend of...shall we say....non basic movement.  Variously described as catlike or 
snakelike, sensei amply demonstrated his athleticism.....for me, I really feel at loose ends after a semi-
nar like that because one is faced with the understanding of just how far they have to go to come close 
to Nakamura sensei’s skill level.  Of course, that is ones ego expressing itself and you realize again that 
it is enough to simply train your best and polish the stone.  
The testing on Saturday was very good too.  I don’t remember seeing so many high quality tests all at 
once.  There wasn’t a single person who didn’t show they deserved the rank for which they were test-
ing.  A special congratulations to Brian from Gibsons dojo for his successful nikyu test!  

Closer to home we have another new student this past month.  His name is Ray and he has retired 
to the coast from Ontario.  Ray has been studying aikido for a long time and has achieved the rank of 
sandan.  He is a humble man, has a great depth of experience and provides us all with an energy that 
is solid, gentle and just a little bit different than what we’re used to....for that I appreciate the fact he has 
decided he likes our aikido (and the way we practice) enough to join our dojo.  As usual everyone is 
welcome to join a class if you find yourself on the Sunshine Coast.  We are training Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday evenings from 7 - 8 pm.  We are also working on a date to bring Tama sensei over for a 
Saturday class to stay tuned to your emails and we’ll let you all know as soon as we firm something up.

Thanks Sensei.  As for a day to come visit, what do you think of Saturday, November 26th?  We could 
have a good, long class and then go out for lunch afterwards.

Cheers,

Russ



Surrey Dojo report:
Congratulations to: Larissa, Nathan, Leo, Zaldy 
for doing well in the test. Everyone enjoyed Na-
kamura Shihan’s seminar and wish for him to 
return.
Surrey core member students continues to 
practise even when the dojo is starting to get 
cold inside. We’re still trying to figure out how 
to turn the heat on, but practising in the cold is 
great way to awaken your spirits.

≈

If you can start the day without caffeine,  
If you can be cheerful, ignoring aches and pains,  
If  you can resist complaining and boring people 
with your troubles,  
If you can eat the same food every day and be 
grateful for it,  
If  you can understand when your loved ones are 
too busy to give you any time,  
If you can take criticism and blame without resent-
ment, If you can conquer tension without medical 
help,  
If  you can relax without alcohol,   
If  you can sleep without the aid of drugs

..Then   You Are  Probably   .......

The   Family Dog!       

Coal Harbour report: 
“Japan”

I went to see parents to Japan for 2 weeks. It 
was really nice to see them. Japan was really 
nice weather and pretty hot ! It was almost 25 
degree every day.
I feel like summer in Vancouver ... was a super 
short summer this year I was not happy with 
that.
But I went to back Japan to see my parents and 
nice weather made me Happy :-)
I’m trying to see my parents once a year as 
much as possible.
I’m happy to live here in Vancouver but my par-
ents are not here...so I feel sometimes that I 
miss them very much.
They always give me so much love !!! I feel 
much better than before I went to Japan !  :-)
I’m looking forward to seeing them next year !

Shinobu

‘If you live each day as if it was your last, 
someday you’ll most certainly be right.’

“If I give up what I know about 
myself, who will I be?”

Jojo



“ Congratulations!”

 On October 22nd(Sat), We had a testing which was tested by Mr. Nobuaki Nakamura Shihan.
All of our members passed! Congratulations!

5th-kyu: Anna, Chie, Gregory, Reza, Paul, Rie, Leo and Zode
4th-kyu: Brandon, Rika, Larrisa and Nathan

3rd-kyu: Danny
2nd kyu: Brain

Tamami Nakashimada.



Letters 
Centre of Martial Arts in Richmond 

... And another seminar to attend, at the Centre of 
Martial Arts in Richmond ... the main entrance it 
is  design with laborious Japanese garden, inside 
the building has  several rooms strictly to martial 
arts practitioners and others events related to... our 
aiki  dojo, Shohei Juku was hosting; Nobuaki Naka-
mura shihan from Fukuoka, Japan... as in previous 
seminars with anticipated time our Tama sensei has 
made everybody work hard during classes, plus 
giving us reminders of ethics and personal hygiene. 
everybody has have great expectations, a nervous 
air and excitement reign in the face of everybody 
before the date. it’s a  three days seminar to at-
tend from Fri to Sun. at the front desk there were a 
few students greeting everybody, marking names, 
collecting fees as well stamping shodan passports. 
beside the martial aiki pavilion there was a room 
with a table proper arrange with tea for Nakamura 
shihan , Masaru Kiyota sensei and Tama sensei. 
the pavilion space could host over 150 practitioner 
or more in the tatami area plus the bleach benches 
for viewers and families to enjoy the event. at the 
counter there was bottle water for everybody to 
drink during breaks and after each session. As I re-
call near the actual numbers, on a Friday night ses-
sion there were more than 35 practitioners, on the 
Saturday whole day practice sessions more than 
155 practitioners and Sunday half day sessions 
over 100 practitioners, bring it  to a total success 
and positive interaction between so many students 
and  different leaders of dojos involved such as; 
Jobe sensei, Nathan sensei, Gregg sensei, Russ 
and April senseis, Jojo sensei, and many sempais 
whom I don’t know...
Nakamura shihan has proved once more his great 
abilities and depths in several areas of the martial 
discipline... As I can perceive with little knowledge 
on this subject,  Nakamura shihan brings a blend 
from traditional aspects combine with his own mod-
ern views of his own  aiki style. great witty perfor-
mance.  Am sure everybody was pleased and will-
ing to train hard for the next seminar in near future 
to come...
Thank you,
peace and harmony, 

P.R.      

Hi Tama sensei,

This is the second seminar I have attended with 
Nakamura sensei. I really enjoy his classes, 
I was impressed with his athleticism, humour 
and teaching style. It is always interesting to get 
a different perspective in Aikido. I appreciated 
the focus on feeling the energy of your partner 
and the movement of that energy through the 
body, I always think I benefit from this reminder 
at a seminar, with the opportunity to practice 
with so many different people.
 
He is so gentle yet powerful. When he demon-
strated with me I felt an unnecessary amount of 
strength in my defense.  It gave me a chance to 
ask myself why this might be, particularly with 
him. It did help me to realize that to be relaxed 
is my best defense, that and a good posture I 
think.
 
I liked his classes because many of the moves 
were a new way of seeing a technique. I found 
myself wanting to make sense of it with brain-
work - internal chitter chatter etc. When I 
stopped thinking and let my body do the work I 
surprised myself that I could do it – I can try to 
stop letting my mind  figure it out and give my 
body a better moment.
 
I think I really learnt many things from this seminar.
Thank you giving us the opportunity to work 
with Nakamura sensei.
 
Katharine



Dear Tama sensei;

Ohayo... great class yesterday, specially the mix 
you did to us all... makes it more interesting and 
techniques more challenging to do with partners 
we do not choose...between sempais we have 
the tendency to work a lot together and we ne-
glect others without noticed... they should have 
more attention than anybody else...  great feed-
back on basics from You, it is a long way to go, 
this is just the beginning, am glad to be under 
Shohei Juku... have a nice day,
peace and harmony,

P.R.  

Dear Tama sensei,

I was happy to hear you using the sound of ‘KIAI’ 
at practice last night.
 
Why is lowering pitch of voice often thought to be 
masculine - ‘macho”?
At one time sport was percieved as masculine, 
and even unmanly not to engage in it if a man 
and unfemanine to engage in it if female. Seems 
strange in this day and age...doesnt it!
 
I frequently have the feeling I want to make the 
‘KIAI’ sound from inside but sometimes feel self 
conscious about it.....am I alone I wonder, it is 
not heard much from women within our dojo.
 
The last week while in practice I felt some fear 
with my partner in practice so I made a genuine-
ly felt and powerful KIAI sound. It was a release 
of my own fear and helped create the connection 
I required for my practice at that moment. In my 
experience I felt more balance and harmony in 
the situation.
Immediately after this I overheard a comment, 
“even the women are macho in our dojo”. 
Thats funny ......maybe......or 
I wonder if that is discouraging to a women’s in-
tuitive voice in the dojo. We have many women 
practicing at our dojo, I think it is important to 
encourage the sound of  kiai . It is a form of self 
centering, the sound of determination and par-
ticularly empowering for women.

KIAI - Katharine

THANK YOU

I would like to thank Nakamura Shihan for making the long trip 
for just 4 days. 4 very busy days. 
As with all your past seminars I’m so glad I had the chance 
to attend this one. I learned so much from you as well as ev-
eryone attending. It’s a good thing someone filmed the entire 
weekend because a lot of things are already very blurry. (Mind 
you, they were already pretty blurry during the seminar.)
I hope we get to see you here in Vancouver again for another 
seminar! Soon!?
I would also like to thank Al Sakai sensei and the Steveston 
Judo Club for allowing us to be the first group ever to hold a 
class, much less a seminar in your beautiful dojo. It would 
have been great if we could have shown you live and in per-
son what Aikido is about and how your generosity made for 
such an enjoyable seminar for so many people.
I won’t forget about Tama sensei and all our members who 
donated their time to help organize, set up, run, supply and 
film the seminar. It would not have been as successful without 
you.
Last but by far not least I would like to thank all the members 
from Shohei Juku and Shomonkai for attending the seminar. 
It was great to see everyone again and have a chance to train 
with people we don’t get to train with too often. See you again 
soon.

TAKE GOOD CARE

It is tough sometimes to realize that someone you 
have been training with, possibly for years, is not as 
strong as you or still has trouble with their ukemi. Or 
that someone who looks bigger than you is actually 
really fragile. 
We quite often forget that while the instructor may 
have shown us that the technique we are about to 
practise includes throwing our partner to the ground, 
we don’t have to do it with all our might. Especially if 
all our might outweighs our uke’s 2 to 1.
And don’t think this goes just for the big guys. It 
goes for anyone training with anyone. I may be 
smaller than some but sometimes I may be practis-
ing with someone who is bigger but is injured or has 
weaker joints. If I don’t pay attention then that uke 
may not be able to practise for a while. 
So please be aware of your partner and take good 
care of them. No matter what age, size or skill level. 
But especially someone who is smaller, new or has 
trouble with their ukemi.
After all, after four times it is their turn to throw you.

Dietrich



Hawaiian Time

While in Hawaii back in September, Tama sensei and I were introduced to Hawaii time.  It is very similar 
to ‘mañana’ or the Irish ‘tomorra’…. There is no rush, the next day will do.  I think I have been affected 
by it as this piece was due before now.
The seminar was held in Hilo on the wet side of the island. Wet? It is reported to be  the wettest place 
in the USA. Luckily, we had only one Vancouver-like day of rain - the rest of the time it was beautiful 
sunshine and 85-90 degree F temperatures.
Why do I mention the weather – well the dojo was warm. Did I say warm? I mean hot!  A lot hotter than 
anything I have experienced in our dojo or in Japan; probably 90 degrees or more.   It took a little while 
to get used to that; not that anyone ever really did. One afternoon session I just had to leave the mats 
to drink water and generally recover.
The dojo was very nice; good clean lines with opening windows and fans. It was probably about twice 
the size of our current dojo and the mats were rolls of foam with a white canvas-like cover; a very com-
fortable feel to it.
There were about 70 people attending and they ranged from very senior aikidoists to some fairly junior 
people. Apart from the Hilo members, there were sensei(s) and students from the other islands and 
Hawaiian dojos. Suganuma sensei was accompanied by his uche deschi, Mr. Kohei Yamada, and Mrs 
Hiroko Horiuchi.  Masaru and Keiko Kyota, and Takaya Ukeda also travelled to the seminar.
It was very interesting to train with different people with different ideas about how to do Aikido but the 
main thing was that every one trained with good spirit and tried their best to follow Suganuma  sensei  
techniques ………… you have to remember that this was the first time Sensei had taught these stu-
dents so some techniques were new or at least a slightly different style to them.
Sensei taught in his usual friendly manner, allowing everyone plenty of chances to practice with him. I 
spoke to some of the Hawaiian students and they were very impressed with Sensei’s attitude and will-
ingness to show and correct the techniques. They enjoyed hearing about O’Sensei’s views on Aikido 
and life in general. One older sensei expressed the view that it was such a pleasure to see Aikido taught 
in the way that O’Sensei had taught.
I would be remiss if, at this point, I did not mention our hosts, senseis Bob and Barbara Kline; they and 
their members were very welcoming and friendly. The seminar was well organized and went without 
a hitch. The social events consisted of a well provisioned pot luck at Bob and Barbara sensei’s lovely 
home (complete with pool and palm trees) on the first night followed by a beach BBQ the following night.
It was a long way to go for a seminar but I felt it was well worth it. It reinforced the idea that no matter 
where you are in the world you can find an Aikido dojo and a good group of people to be with.

Mike

‘Hanauma Bay Series: 
Ronin Samuri’, watercolor by Masami 

Teraoka, 1982, Hawaii State Art Museum



= Learn the Form and Forget it =

“When composing haiku (Japanese poetry), you 
should learn the “kaku”(form) first.” stressed Matsuo 
Basho in one of his books. This great Master of hai-
ku continued by saying, “In due time, however, you 
must be liberated of it because as long as you stick 
to the “kaku” you will be too restricted to be free in 
writing good poems. You will find yourself quite free 
only when you are through with the “kaku”.

This same principle that Basho applies to haiku 
can be said to learning Aikido. O-Sensei in his later 
years often said, “Aikido is formless. However, in 
order to make beginners understand what Aikido is, 
it is necessary to show them the basic forms which, 
after all, are very provisional. Once you move, it 
ends in a technique. No movement of Aikido can be 
a mistake. You may forget to think of techniques.” 
We were dumb-founded to hear this.

O-Sensei could say this as he was already a Master 
in budo. He was able to do or say anything without 
restraint. We, on the other hand, are on the way of 
training ourselves. We greenhorns must not imitate 
him. Should we follow his way blindly, everything 
would be in chaos.

In Aikido we should repeat each movement tens 
of thousands of times exactly in the same way as 
shown by the teacher. We will be elevated both 
mentally and physically and reach the stage of at-
taining perfect freedom. When techniques are mas-
terd we become self-confident, transcending the 
matter of life and death. We are able then to show 
how to carry out our lives not ideologically but with 
our own bodies.

The difference between budo and sports lies in the 
point that in executing the latter there is no matter of 
llife and death whilst budoists are always compelled 
to choose either of the two. They must overcome 
fear of death.

“Each day is an epitome of life,” said a sage. We 
should spend every moment of our life training 
ourseleves to become fearless of death.

Written by Mr. Shigenobu Okumura Shihan, from 
Vol.14 No.4 The Aikido Newsletter,Aikido World 
Headquarters, Tokyo, Japan.1977

Excerpts from “Ima Koko o Iki Iki to Ikiru”

(今ここをいきいきと生きる）

by Morito Suganuma Shihan ( Page 164-165 )

Zanshin(Being calm and still focused after an 
action)is beautiful.

Zanshin is about being calm and relaxed after 
you throw your opponent and being prepared to 
fight back even if your opponent fight back. In 
our day to day lives, this would be about how 
we finish each task: putting things in order after 
your work, tidying up your desk after studying , 
cleaning up before leaving the washroom, mak-
ing sure the fire is out before leaving your home, 
locking your house etc. There is also a saying 
like” Leave the place the way you wish to find it”.
When you leave a hotel, do you leave your bath-
robe and towels in a disorderly manner and  do 
you forget anything....
I once read that Judo instructor, Kyuzo Mifune 
Sensei remembered to have “Zanshin” at all 
times.

残身美し

残身とは、投げたあと、技をきめたあとも気を抜か
ず、相手が反撃してきても応じられるような身構
え、気構えのこと。
日常生活で言えば、あとしまつ、締めくくりに通じ
ると思います。
仕事をし終わった後のあとしまつ。
勉強し終わった後の机の上の整理整頓。
トイレを出るときのあとしまつ。
家を出る時の火のしまつ、施錠、などなど。
”立つ鳥跡を濁さず”　という諺もあります。
旅館などに泊まって帰るとき、浴衣やタオルなど乱
雑に置きっ放しにはなっていないか、忘れものなど
していないか。。。。
柔道の三船久蔵先生は”残身美し”を常に心がけ
ておられたと、本で読んだことがあります。



How not to catch colds and flu this year!!

1.Get enough of our fave vitamin,D-3(the most 
active form of D). Healthy levels make you half 
as likely to get a cold or flu. If a flu bug gets 
ya anyway(viruses are wily buggers), you won’t 
feel crummy for nearly as long. Why isn’t yet 
clear, but D’s anti-inflammation powers may re-
duce the infection. Take 1,000 IU a day.

2.Get your eight hours a night Sleep may be 
the most underestimated cold fighter our there. 
You’ll catch far fewer cold if you habitually log 
eight hours of ZZZs a night.
   Getting less than seven hours makes you 
three times more likely to catch a cold than get-
ting eight. And if you sleep poorly, repeatedly 

CHRISTMAS PARTY
Date: December 3rd(Sat), 2011

Time: 6:00PM
Place: Katharine & Magda’s residence

Address:
Type of party: Pot luck
Others: Gift exchange 



Art Corner
Universal Genius

Hildegard of Bingen  
(1098 – 17 September 1179) 

A German writer, composer, philosopher, 
Christian mystic, Benedictine abbess, vision-
ary, and polymath. 

She wrote theological, botanical and medici-
nal texts, as well as letters, liturgical songs, 
poems, and arguably the oldest surviving 
morality play, while supervising brilliant min-
iature Illuminations.
In an era where few women were allowed or 
able to read and write, Hildegard wrote songs, 
poems, theological texts and medicinal guides 
and even invented her own alphabet.
Hildegard’s visions helped give her feme-
naine voice an acceptable authority. It is 
thought that she  “knowingly and willfully en-
codes a feminine voice in the midst of what 
appears to be the message of an obviously 
male-identified God.”

Leonardo da Vinci 
(April 15, 1452 – May 2, 1519) 

is regarded as a “Renaissance man” 
and is one of the most recognizable 
polymaths.

 The Vitruvian Man is a world-renowned 
drawing created by Leonardo da Vinci 
circa 1487. It is accompanied by notes 
based on the work of the famed ar-
chitect, Vitruvius. The drawing, which 
is in pen and ink on paper, depicts a 
male figure in two superimposed posi-
tions with his arms and legs apart and 
simultaneously inscribed in a circle 
and square. The drawing and text are 
sometimes called the Canon of Pro-
portions or, less often, Proportions of 
Man..

Hildegard of Bingen “Universal Man” 
illumination from Hildegard’s Liber Divino-
rum Operum, 1165

Leonardo da Vinci The Vitruvian Man is 
a world-renowned drawing created by 
Leonardo da Vinci circa 1487.



Aikido Class Schedule 
Coal Harbour Dojo

(Parents and Tot  3~4 yeas old . Free class 
September 16th Friday 2:45 to 3:30pm.

5~12 years old                    Free class 
September 16th Friday 3:45 to 4:45pm.

September 19th classes are going to 
start. Every Monday and Friday,

Parents and Tot      2:45pm to 3:30pm.
5 ~12 years old       3:45pm to 4:45pm.

Brentwood Park Dojo
(1455 Delta Ave, Burnaby, BC V5B3G4) 

Aikido for Parents & Kids age 6+
Date: September 14th(Wed)-November 30th(Wed)
Time: 6:30PM-7:30PM

Place:  Brentwood Park Elementary School 
Gym,1455 Delta Avenue, Burnaby, BC. V5B 3G4
Instructor: Tamami Nakashimada 5th-dan

Fees: Family discount (one par-
ent & one child) $144/12sessions
         Single adult or Single child $96/12sessions
         Drop in $10/class

Contact: 604.299.0058 
sjacanada@gmail.com 
www.shoheijuku.ca 

Surrey Dojo
(12639 80th Ave, Unit 135 Surrey, BC) 

Adult class: taught by Tamami Nakashimada & 
Jojo La Rosa 

Ongoing 
Monday & Wednesday 6:30pm-8:00pm 

Fees:Adult $60/month 
          Student $50/month *Full-time student only* 
          Drop in $10/class 

Contact: 604.868.3415 
shoheijuku@gmail.com 
www.surreyaikido.com 

Aikido Class Schedule 
Kensington Dojo
(3465 Commercial St, Vancouver, BC.V5N4E8) 

Adult Class: taught by 
Tamami Nakashimada & Mike Boyle 

Ongoing 

Tuesday & Thursday 6:00pm-7:30pm 

Saturday 11:00am-12:30pm 

Fees: Adult $70/month 
          Student $40/month (Full-time student only) 
          Drop-in $10/class 

Children Class: taught by 
Tamami Nakashimada & Shinobu Matsuoka 

4-7 years old 5:00pm-6:00pm
Starts from September 5th Tuesday-
Beginners 4.00pm - 4.45pm
Experienced 5.00pm - 5.45pm

8-12 years old 5:00pm-5.45pm 
Starts from September 8th Thursday

8-12 years old 10:00am-11:am Starts 
from September 10th Saturday
(Colored belt class)

Fees: 
$45/month or $12/drop ins

Our dojo newsletter welcomes your articles. The 
topics can be anything including your thoughts, 
daily Aikido training, friends, family, hobbies etc. 
We would like to share your thoughts. Please send 
us e-mail anytime. We look forward to your 
messages. 

Contact Information: 
sjacanada@gmail.com 
www.shoheijuku.ca


